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DRAFT FOR NAVY

NOT NECESSARY

'Admiral Palmer Says Serv--1

ice Has All the Men
Requires

MERCHANT MARINE JOBS

tk200,000 Enlisted for Crews
and 15,000 a Month Avail- -

able Recruits

By the Anociatod Pres
Wellington, 8.
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Extension of the draft system to the
Jiavy Is not regarded ns necessary nt
this time by the Navy Department.

near,dmlral Palmer, chief of the
Bur'tCu of Navigation, told the Senate
Military Committee today the navy has
Tlrtually all the men It need- - and that
enlistments would not be affected by
changing the army draft ages.

Enlistments In the navy now total ap-
proximately 430,000 men, said Admiral
Palmer, who represented Secretary Dan-
iels before the committee. In response
to a request that a representative ol
the navy advise the committee regarding
the advisability of amending the pend-
ing administration man'pawer bill so as
to apply the draft system alike to the
army and navy.

Admiral Palmer explained that enlist-
ments In the navy Just now are princi-
pally to provide crews for tho merchant
marine, and that about 200,000 men
have been accepted for that purpose.
Even If the present bill is enacted, he
said, theinavy would have no difficulty in
recruiting 16,000 men a month for the
merchant marine and for other pur-
poses.

The Navy Department Is already work-
ing in conjunction with the War Depart-
ment regarding enlistments, the com-
mittee was told, and-wl- ll continue to do
so, whatever may be done about the
draft ages.

Senator Chamberlain said today if the
man-pow- bill could be reported out
by next Monday, he would make an
effort to have tne Senate reconvene
probably about August 1!) to take it up.

V

Senator Curtis, of Kansas, one of the
Republican leaders, i,ald he had con-
ferred by telephone with a number of
absent Republican Senators relative to
the Senate reconvening

Secdetary Baker returned to 'he city
during the day and was at once aked
by Senator Chamberlain to appear be-

fore the committee tomorrow.

Lie Given to Stern
' by Mayor on Stand

Continued from Pore One
bring about harmony wrenever I could,"
the Mayor explained

Phrases from Mayor Smith's testi-
mony follows:

"Mister Stern is the last man in the
world I would have any confidence in."

"Izzy Stern told me Judge Gordon and
himself wrote the Carey letter telling
me of conditions in the Fifth Ward."

"Senator McNichol was the best friend
I had In the world."

"There Is only one distinctly Vare
man in my cabinet, his name is Wilson.
Because of his appolntmenet I have been
subjeet.tqalj sorts of harassments "

"Dlrector" Krusen was endorsed by
Senator McNichol. Director Twining
was endorsed by Mr. McNichol. So
was Director Twining."

"I was close, extremely so, with Sen-
ator Penrose."
' With State Senator Edwin H. Vare,
Congressman William S. Vare and Mayor
Smith as absorbed spectators, the de-

fense In the Fifth Ward conspiracy case
today unfolded Its direct charges of a
Penrose "frame-up- " to discredit the
Mayor and the Vares.

The defense's trump card today was
Allen Olds Meyers, a Burns detective.
Isadora Stern, In February, 1917, Meyers
testified, said a scheme was being
hatched to discredit Smith and the

rih

Vares. Stern reiterated that statement
May 22, 1917, In Washington, according
to Meyers.
v. Director of Public Safety William H.
Wilson and William J. Burns, the de-

tective, were also witnesses today for
the defense.

Wilson said he was Informed In Feb-
ruary of 1917 that a plot was brewing
to discredit Mayor Smith and the Vares.
His Informant was Meyers, the Burns
Agency operative.

The Vares, Burns testified, employed
his agency to get to the bottom of the
supposed "frame-up- " being engineered
by Penrose against the Vares.

Stern believed the Fifth Ward case
would duplicate the Lieutenant Becker
case In New York, Meyers asserted.
Stern was of the opinion that Mayor

' Smith's conviction would make District
Attorney Rotan the biggest man, po-

litically, In Philaflelphla, the detective
continued.

Mayor Smith delayed the opening of
the morning session by a half hour. The
Mayor entered the courtroom at 10:26
o'clock. He was accompanied by W.
Freeland Kendrick, .Receiver of Taxes,
and James Scarlett, the Mayor' personal
counsel.

Senator Vare and congressmen vare
entered two minutes later. They took
seats next to William J. Burns, the de-

tective, and two of his operatives, one of
them Allen Olds Meyers, the mysterious
newspaperman, who posed as a newspa-
per man In alleged conversations with
Isadore Stern.

Before the Mayor arrived. Attorney
William A. Gray, chief counsel for the
defense, moved the withdrawal of a
Juror, because of an article In a Phila-
delphia newspaper this morning. The
article referred to D. Clarence Glbbc-ney- 's

testimony yesterday. The motion
was overruled.

Meyers, the Burns operative, took the
stand and began a recital of his talks
with Isadore Stern, who swore out the
warrants for the Fifth Ward defendants.

Meyers testified he met Isadore Stern
In Harrisburg In February. 1917. and
was Introduced to Stern by Boyd Ham-
ilton, a Harrisburg newspaper man. He
had a letter of Introduction from Sen-

ator Penrose to Stern.
Meyers said he first met Penrose In

the Capitol in Washington while con-

ducting an Investlagtion for former Au-dlt-

General Archibald V. Powell. Pen-

rose did not say he was a detective.

Was to "Frame the Mayor"
Stern, Meyers testified, said in Febru- -

ary, 1917, "that they had nmea 10 b"
the Governor," but that he and Pen-

rose were trying to "frame" Mayor Smith
' and discredit tho Vares.

Meyers continued that he met Stern
U again on May 22. 1917. In a Washlng-- f

ton (D. C.) hotel. Stern reiterated his
V declaration to "frame the Mayor" and

masked Meyers to get Penrose to help

The witness, who said he posed as a
newspaper man, confided the Information

. Anaiinr Central Powell. Powell tn- -
& formed Director Wilson by telephone.
'Xa, When the Burns Agency began Its In--

vestlgatlon of the Fifth Ward case,
'V Meyers said, he was detailed on the case,

H?"i Stern told Meyers, the latter testified,
."'V in, the Bellevue-Stratfor- d on October 4,

J$tbi be was "belnar shadowed by the
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rumors are afloat at
serious acts

of by
a number of sailors for
tho last six months who have been

on with tho object of
ahout an earlv of

the" actual facts, but I am told
"The reports me are some

what and It is dlmcult to
the actual facts, but 1 am told

on good that the sailors re-

volted because of the
of work, owing to the Allies
new methods T.icy in
cited other sailors about to leave on

cruisers either to attack
their officers while at sea and
tho ship or to take the first
to sink their ship and getting

in neutral harbors More

great thing It would Tie for him if the
Mayor and his friends were found
guilty.

Stern also told him,
that he had warned tho Mayor there
would bo murder In the Fifth Ward, and
"there was murder.

"Jt Is nlmost Meyers al-
leges Stern told him, on on
tho

has to do what he Is doing
to save his own neck," testified
Stern told him, on the

of at tho be-
fore Judge Brown.

"Was with jou from the
start?" Meyers said he ahked Stern.

"No. he was a man," Stern
is aneged 10 nave said, "but he was
bought oil

Stern the fear, to
that the "Vares would get to

Val and give him a bunch of
money to get to recant hisstory."

of a card and amessage of "to a dentist
which Stern gave Meyers were

uiving anotner with
Stern on October 11, Stern Is
to have said:

"Vare himself will he by the
Grand Jury. I'll show them If they can
call me a dirty little Jew "

'The Mayor was too wise to come to
the city," Mevtrs testified Stern tnlrl
him the Mavor's refusal to
come to the cltv from City in a
special train tho night before the pri
mary

"It was part of the plan to get him in
the city when the
Meyers

"Then we could connect him
with it, but we got him d
him. And you have to give me credit
for It."

Orny nlorkn Taulane
Taulane sought at the start of his

of Meyers to delve
Into the case
In which the figured
Gray's to the ef-
forts was

to said his
home was in N. J. He has
been with the Burns
for years. He
cases, made
for the Cuban and for Jos-
eph to Wil
son, he asserted.

He denied his was In
" He had been

no money or anv thing else of value for
for the defense here Meyers

was to Isadore Stern ns a
of the

he said The was
made In 1917.

The witness said he had taken the
to obtain from

the He secured
them on the pretext that he could ob-

tain news stories at

Powell, former Auditor
of the

Burns Agency to him from a
by the Penrose Meyers

testified. He was detailed to the case.
He gained two with Senator
Penrose at Ho went to the
senior Senator as "the of
the case.

told me," said "that
Izzy Stern was his floor leader and man
Friday at

The Meyers was a
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Revelation Revolt Causes Great Sensa-

tion Among People, Together With Bad News From
Army Western Front

Special Evening Public Ledger
Copyright,

London,
Express follow-

ing dispatch correspondent
Amsterdam:

"Extraordinary
Wllhelmshavcn regarding

submarine sabotage perpetrated
revolutionary

car-
rying propaganda
bringing stoppage

reaching
conflicting

ascertain
authority

Increasing dangers
submarine

antisubmarine

submarine
surrender

opportunity
them-

selves Interned

Meyers testified,

uncanny."
commenting

murder.
"Mnloney

Meyers
commenting tes-

timony Maloney hearing

Maloney

Deutsch

expressed according
Meyers,

O'Farrell
Maloney

Photographs business
Introduction

produced.
conversation

reported

Indicted

concerning
Atlantic

rough-housin- g began,"
continued.

directly
anyhow,

Wllkes-Barr- e "frame-up- "
detective recently.

objection prosecutor's
sustained

Meyers, repljlng Taulane,
Newark,

Detective Agency
Investigated blackmail

confidential investigations
Government

Tumulty, secretary President

specialty "un-
tying frameup promised

testifying
Introduced

representative associated news-
papers, intioduction

Harrisburg, February,

precaution credentials
newspaper association.

valuable Harls-bur- g.

Archibald
General Pennsylvania, engaged

"protect
frameup people,"

Interviews
Washington.

fountalnhead"

"Penrose Meyers,

Harrisburg."
Senator, believing
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OTHER BASES

Wilhelnishavcn

than fifty submarines disappeared, some-time- s

with nil hands.
"The revelations made at Wllhelms- -

haven caused a great sensation among
the people who were informed of them
The police arrested twenty-thre- e ring
leaders who were court-martial- and
sentenced to death within three days.
Many of their accomplices at Kiel and
at other harbors have been arrested,
but have not yet been .sentenced.

"The sudden resignation of Holtzen-dor- ft

as chief of the naval staff was
caused by this extraordinary scandal,
which was reported to the Kaiser last
week by the Imperial naval cabinet.
Holtzcndorff was Immediately sent' for.
He entered the Kaiser's loom ns chief
of staff and left it half an hour laier
as a retired officer.

"The Kaiser was expected to pay a
visit to the fleet this week, but he
abandoned tho plan for the present,
owing to the state of ferment prevailing
at Wllhelmshavcn, where the heavy
losses of submarines, the lack of food,
and bad news from the west front
produced a state of mind nmong the
sailors that was not conducive to an
enthusiastic reception."

newspaperman, told him to see Stern
when he, Meiers, went to Harrisburg
Stern Would "tip him off" to affairs at
the State capital, the witness quoted
the Senator as saying

Meyers Deceives Penrose
A merry little game of deception,

with Meyers as the artful deceiver, was
played In according Meyers's wfe would support her

statement today In comfort, enlisted In the tegular
-- Senator Penrose believing him be Delng assKnCii to I'ompany u, of

a newspaperman, tried to use him as a
catspaw against Archibald Powell, tlun
auditor general, the witness said.

Penrose told Meyers, the latter con-

tinued, that he would give a story that
would ruin Powell, ruin the Attorney
General and possibly ruin the Governor
Meyers In reality was looking after
Powell's Interests, ho said, and was
seeking proof that Penrose was plotting
against the Auditor General.

Penrose fell Into his trap, the detec- -

asserted The cheeiful
fooled Stern, of liking

piostiated Inf.
Stern, Penrose's "man the to along

seeking She her husband
led

he, stranger riemlng, killed action
Senator's Interview

asked witness grossly
deceived Penrose. "Well, answered
Meyers, "I didn't go vvlth a
plaster back saying look out, here
comes a man

Several spectatois appla'JJd Meyers

Gray Objects
Gray explained the before

Mayor Smith the stand that tile
Mayor The Mayor
started testimony with account
of the conversation he had vvjth Jamrs
A. Carey August "Carey
called me and said he at the

of Senator McNichol," the Mayor
testified. 'I ou axe sore at me
because of the actions of Stern

and called straighten
the Mayor Carej

Mayor declared he said he
"sore" at referred the

"rascality" of Stern Carey, ac-

cording the or. said, "Don't mind
that damn Stern he crazy

Carey then announced, according
the Mayor, that he was candidate
Select Council and asked the
support.

"I said you have It," the Major
said Carey then asked he Intended

do The Mayor replied he had not
made up his

"I know what you are going do
the Mayor Carey declared "You'ie

support that DeutPch I'll you
and you'll take the consequences you
try fight me In the Fifth Ward

Mayor he then walked
over Carey and ordered him of
his Mayor absolutely
that he ever told Stern he "had
the Vares loose Carey

alleged conversations which Stern
testified he with the Mayor were
denied emphatically.

Vineland to Celebrate
Vlnebind, N. J.. Aug. 8 Vineland res-

idents will celebrate the fifty-seven- an-
niversary of birth today gathering

the building of the and
Societj, donated

founder, of
days.
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THE GENUINE CLOTH
MFD. BY GOODALL

77ij label means ihe It's
your Safeguard against

coolest thing about.
Jralm Beach ouit

insiae.
is

Birthday

Antiquarian
reminiscences

WORSTED

Genuine.
imitations.

Combine class and style conceptions with 1
genuine Palm Beach cloth, and have the smart- -

est summer outfit of the season. 1
Palm Beach Suit will hold its shape, well, 1

wear and satisfy the well-groom,- man, if he J
makes sure of two things

Look for Palm Beach label and Jacob Reed's
Sons label double guarantee of worth and satis- -

faction.
coat and trouser suits made of

Palm Beach cloth, Summer worsteds, Breez-wev- e,

mohair, silk, linen, $10 to $30.
Flannel Trousers ; plain white or striped, $6.50,

M. $10, $12 and $14. I

Jacob ReedS Sons
1424-14- 26 CHESTNUT STREBT
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Tropical-weig- ht

ON TODAY'S LIST OF HEROES

0ASKIN

From Here
Die in France

Continued from race One
Moore Norrltown,
wounded.

Serjeant Kilnnrd H. ralmer, Trenton,
N. J., killed action.

.Corporal 1'ritnrU 1. Howard, Plensant-vlll- e,

J, killed action.
l'rlvnte William I'ltrowlcr, Trenton,

N J , killed action
.lolin Ilrnir, killed In action,

was vears old, nnd married
lived at Wheatsheiif lane nnd Dela-

ware River, in the northeastern sec-

tion of tho and was a brakeman
the Railroad was
ardent patriot, his wife said today, nnd
was eager enlist from the moment this
country entered the world war.

When he found that his pay and the
BAiiMlInn nllnu'imm Ihn flninrnniiinti

1917. wmi)(, K)vc hIs
own j fair he

"my,

took

i

the ItPRliiii'iit Infantry His pre.
Ilmlnarv training was obtained Camp
Hancock and he sent abroad

On May the day the trans-pn- it

sallrd a little daughter was born
The child has been named Sarah Jane
Graff

letter received Graff bv
wife a few befoip

telegram from the War Department an- -
nouticlng his diath This letter was
dated 17, and Graff was killed on

tlve Burns man also 19th. The lettei was in
he said. gained Stern's tone and .spoke army life Tin

confidence In effort to tnat widow is with gi and li is
as Friday," also idea how Is going get

was Powell's ruin. dm s not know whether
Taulane asked Meyers how in Insurance

n to Penrose g Ined the .lames o. In
confidence olio "He If had not

to him
on my
Burns

Mnor
Court

was a
his an

on 21, 1ST.
came

request
" hear

at
I to my-

self out,' " testified
said.

The was
not Stern, but to

Then
to Mav

fool, ; is "
to

for
Mayor'.s

can't
what

to
mind

to "
said

to show
If

to "

The testified
to out

ofiice The denied
turned
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New gabar- -

dines, reps lpiques and rr .

novelty wab nnterlalx in
pocket, belted and button
trimmed models

Heavy

Regular

$4.00 Wool
Sweaters

$2.25
Sleeveless styles
in assorted col-n-

All -- i'c

women nnd misses.

PtEMING

Five

Pennsylvania

SILK DRESSES
Satins

Georgettes
Special,

Tan,

Suits loats

WASH SKIRTS

7ftc

$0-.Gabardi-

extra size"

Dresses

H.25
In neat

500 Summer Voile
DRESSES, $9- -

M range up
to Sizes

to $12.75

House

ginghams

New
00

Women's Sleeveless
Suits, $9$C

All new

Children's Lingerie

DRESSES, CQc
Also chambrays. Sizes

to years.

Mrtnos

RICHARD
HARTLEY

i,.M,.....lin. .nM QIDBreni DISCB

vk- - W(sv

EDVVARO a.
HUYSI

DURANDO

fi.

H.

lived with his parents at 5223 Knox
street He was only twenty jears old

when he enlisted in April 1917 in the
regular army He was nssigni to Com-

pany of the 10'itli Regiment of
and was tralwil at Camp Han-cor- k

He took to army life with avidity
and leaincd so i.ipldlv that when orders
came to send detail to help guaid the
Midvale steel pHm he was of those
chosen This enabled him to see his
family frequently nnd to spend his leave
at home His regiment was sent to

Trance in Apill of year

letter was received from him
Mfindav. dated .Inlv In which he
wrote plans foi celebrating

Dav also reiterated
lenntk he hail often made before go-

ing to Fiance, wlilih was to Hip effect

i. did not expect to live through
his first big battle Ills pn diction was

He killed during
despei.ite fighting mi Julv lfi.
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Priced below regular for one dav selling
Trimming of braids beads or fringe in tho ap-

proved fashion for earlv wear
Choice of white, black and plenty In navv blue

Jersey Dresses
nmbroldered in silk or braid

giay or navv blue

A Rack Full of J,

Priced $15 to $22.50

$1.25 $1.50

$5,00 "
and

$2.00

Of &
percales
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$5 for

Sport
colors
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Neat tailored
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el Novelty or
plain collars

&
Silk
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Lingerie

WAISTS,

Waists
(lenigette crepes

him

$1.25 Envelope

Chemise

89
Also night
gowns hk'om-o- i

f'linue
R'li cull
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New

New

$2.00 $3.00
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Wonderful

Women's Voile

$4..69 T
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patterns
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o
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46

Silk Taffeta Dresses $Q.69
Fevernl dressy models black, navy,

Value

7

Skirts,

tan. plum and gray women
misses,

$1
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Children's 75c Embroidered

DRESSES, at 4Qc
Sizes 2 to years

Girls' $3 Voile
DRESSES, $1.89
Neat patterns. to
14 years,

L Girls' $2.00 New Chambray .00
y and Lingerie DRESSES at 1
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Americans and French checked the Ger-
man drive In tho Champagne district,

Fleming was born In Ireland and rame
to this country with his family eleven
years ago. He nttended tho Daniel Jj
Kejser Public School nt Coulter nnd
Morris streets, Germantown, and after
completing the eighth grjiili'. obtained
lob ns driver for the Charles Y Scull
Grocery Company, 5317 Germantown
avenue. He was widely known In Ger-
mantown nnd word IiIh death causd
general regret among thoe lie had
formerly served and among the mem-

bers the West Side I'resbjterlan
Church of Germantown, of which he was
a member

A brother, II .1 Fleming, twentv-tw- o

years old, was drafted last week and Is

now at Camp Wudsworth,
S. C Besides this brother, two other
brothers and two sisters young
Fleming, In addition to his parents

Seritennt Nnmuel (leller, killed In ac-

tion, lived with his brother, Benny Oel-le- r,

nt 122G South Third street He was
drafted last September, trained at Camp
Meade nnd sent abroad In Mav of this
j ear. A letter received from liiln a few

weeks ago stated that his irglincnt ex-

pected to get into action soon
Pntrlrk Frank .loirpti O'Connor,

wounded In action is tlurtv-tn- n Mars
old, nnd lived with lis nan at tl
North Hobart street lie dm si
nf twelve chlldien He mis limited in
September, 1917 nnd It. lined nt
Camp Meade, being n nrm d to the l''tli
Infantry loiter lie w is liansferred to
Camp Hancock, Ha, ind ftnin ili'Mi
sent to France. Two bintbei" William
and Lawrence, also in the st r
William lias been In tho regulai iirinv
for four years, anil is stationed .it Fori
Sill, Okla. Ijawrenrp was drafted, train-
ed at Camp Meailp and sent to 1'Yain.e
In Juno of this inr

John llrennan, wniinilPii in irtlon

x

BUY SAVINGS STAMPS
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nan, at 1904 Fltzwater street. He wae
drafted last November, trained Camp
Meade, assigned to I, Fourth
Infantry, sent to Frnncc Inst spring

William J. Woelfel, reported miss-

ing, lives with his patents at 2S0B
Meredith street He was a member of the
Snond Nntlon-n- l

Guard, later the Second Artillery, nnd
served on the Mexican border When his

was summoned for duty over-- si

a nnd merged with other regiments to
make the 110th Regiment of Infantry
of the National Army, he was avslgned
to Company IJ Ills regiment has been
In France since April

TiiltnnRe Moore, wounded In nctlnn,
lived his brother John, nt 336
North Flftv -- sixth street His mother.

Meddle Moore, lives nt 2249 North
Fifteenth stteet He was not iulte eigh-
teen veaid old when he enlisted In tiie
regular nrmv on June 3. 1917 He was
assigned to the Ninth Infantry
trained nt Syracuse, X Y His regiment
wa sent abroad. last
had had much expel lence of trench life

n! week or so ago a letter was il

fiom him In which said that
1. tii'iii'lies were not n bad ns
Mir pilntpd and he flgurnl hi. would
i.i l.uk home safe and sound Moore
itteiuleil lh public schools to tn
eighth grade then got a Job with a
ilialn gioceiv store In West

1'rlwite llnrtlpv was twpnty-se- v pn
, .its old tin. of Itli'hnnl Hartlej
lie was diafttd and spnt to Camp Han-ini- k

!a last Keptnnber nsslgned
to the 109th Infantrv Ie was home on
i furlough four months ngo and soon
iftiiwatil went to Fiance with the

Twentv .eighth Division went Into
action Jttlv 15 the dav the German
offinstve opened, aiionllng to woid

b his parents, and fell the
dav brother John Is mem

I lived with his mother Mis lvter Hnn-br- r of the Fifth I'ioneei lteglment and
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Special

pick

China Closet In
Walnut, large $45.00.

Serving Table in American
Walnut, large $22.50,

Extension Table 54 in ft.
extension. American

$42.50.
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0.6,
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recently left Camp Wads worth, il
France. til

Ilnctlrk, of 322 &f:
third street, wno uiea on July
wounds received In on July tl,

WI.4I.WaH JVUOBIMI1 uui
citizen of Hie United StatMtK.

had served In the Russian army five HAi CS

years before coming this country,
when summoned for by

Hon, even though he was married. tfjj?
Mv wife can work and sunnort hf- -

self." ho told the board. ''I want to, '"fS
flirht the Germans." V1R?JIS

was sent to Camp. Meade last
cember, nna owing nis military t,T
nerlencc he was nsslgned to regiment
that was advanced ltM,jFZA
training and shipped France last Rf
Atirll Of

Duczlck employed at AW
four years, nnd an efficient

workman His wife In
textllo mill The couple had children.

Corporal formerly
member Company B, Infantry,
but was like Private
ripmirg, when the
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BUY WAR SAVINGS STAMPS

A "Forest of Furniture" in
This Great August Sale
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DICTURE five
huge

filled overflowing with the
examples of

craftsmanship
range in and

yet from the least expensive
the most everything

of good and approved
A of

and
all the may be seen and

with ease and accur-
acy. Back of these
salesrooms, of course, are many
acres of space from
which are made good the

of each
increasingly

Van
and Van Sciver

gain by the
comparisons that discrimi-
nating home-lover- s make.

Mite
''WwmMmToi"'"fcjp,i. sumirrv- -

1 lly1Ll 'ISSsaW
I'f-"-'- ! r'Tftfesr &1S3
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7E lovely Summer of closely-wove- n reed ivory enamel with

inserts of mulberry. One of and suites our floors.
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Women's
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(Hum

DRESSES,

Women's

Sheer

Spartanburg,

Pennsylvania

Philadelphia

VLE

8I0BE

First

Knit-
ting Stand solid

dull nnlah, device that quaint,
ornamental and real praetloal
usefulness womn vrho knits
Original specialty
priced this August Sale S1.8S.

Interesting Noted at Random
To out representative line of Sale

from our enormous stock would be an almost endless
task, merely few typical items noted

there are of others.
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in mahogany,

of
the
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Dining Suite in Jacobean
Oak, 10 pieces,

Dining Suite Oak,
pieces, $150.00.

Buffet Golden
Colonial style, $16.50.

li'f

Andres North Tweirt

action
WHSbKVi

VSTiS

tlnskln

guard

This

Snnico

but

many

$85.00

Butler

$1.85

Rugs Carpets of the Better Grade
Less than Today's Factory Cost

Less than 's cost because our stock was many months ago before
the and sharp advance in cost of labor and And we have made our
from the prices. Here are just few representative items:

High-pU- e $39.75
$52.50 High-pil- e Axmin.,S.3x2 $36.50
$29.50 High-pil- e $22.50
$45.00 Seam. Wool Velvet, 9x12, $36.50

& 6, &
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A B.Van
at
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riUv,

fJd ri'J i JM- 3jyR .
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naturalized

antiftSj--
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Baldwin's

employed

transferred,
regiments

One-Han- d

MACHINE possessed
Requires
operate.

Parkway Cherry

yourself
galleries

choicest furniture
almost lim-

itless variety price

costly,
quality

design. "Forest Furni-
ture" indeed, carefully

tastefully arranged

examined

storage,

inroads day's'
selling; heavy in-

roads because Sciver fur-

niture prices
added

C

lAIiV "y-'is- ll LLJfaR'i."f

TmF
finished antique

beautiful

LIBERTY KNITTERa.

Items
specials

present
passing; thousands

ADDING

goods

spacious

heavy

&

factory purchased
scarcity materials. reductions

original

$57.00 Axmin.,

Axmin.,

attraction

$43.00 Seam. Wool Vl.,8.Sxl0.6, $34.50
$31.00 Seamiest Tapestry, 9x12, $26.50
$30.00 Silk Col. Rag Rug, 9x12, $21.50
$18.50 Silk Col. Rag Rug, 6x9, $1&25

$81 $78.50 Royal Wilton, 8.3x10. $52.50 $87 $82.50 Royal Wilton, 9x12, $57.00
Perfect goods; wide (election pattern.

Carpet Special $3.85 Finest Wilton Velvet, $2.50 yd.

and
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Manufacturers, Importers Retailers

Market Street Ferry, Camden, New Jersey
Market Street Ferry Boat

Land Store
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